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Abstract

Wecompleteafulli!nplementationofanopensourcestudentinformatlOnSystem in
ourmedium-SizedunlVerSltyandevaluateitssuitability.Wefurtherevaluatefeatures
anduserinterfacesforthreeclassesofuser,students,instructorsandofflCeStaff,and
drawconclusionsontherangeoffeaturesandtheireaseofuse.

StudentscanloglntOView thelrless?nscheduleonadaily,weeklyormonthly
basIS･ThisshowsthelessonstheyarereglSteredfor,andav.iewofthedailylesson-
planspublishedby theinstructors(through simpleentry ln abrowserwlrldow)･
Calendar-viewsincludeuniversityevents,andstudentscanaddpersonalentrュestO
theirowncalendars,sharingthiswithchosenfriends.Studentscansecurelyview on
onescreentheirdailyclass-attendancerecordandmid-term testresultsforalloftheir
subjects,assoonastheinstructorhasenteredthedata.

Instructorscankeeponlineattendanceandtestrecords,andhavetheabilityto
addorremovestudentsfrom classlists,whichwillgreatlyalleviatebothconfusion
andofficepaperworkduringthestartofterm class-registratlOnperiod･Attheendof
term,theyhavethechoiceofeithermanuallyenterlngfinalgrades,Oralternatively
usinganautomaticgradecalculationbasedonmid-term andfinaltestresults.This
canevenbeover-rlddenonastudent-by-studentbasis,whilekeeplngapermanent
recordofthereasonsforthatdecision.Weeklypubliconlinelessonnotescanbeused
topublishtheclasssyllabus,whileprlVateClassnotescanalsobeattachedtoeach
lesson.

OfflCeStaffcanbeglVentheauthorltytOaddorremovestudentsfrom classlists,
and view individualstudenttimetables,nIonthly attendancerecordsand grades･
Altogetherthisshouldresultlnadecreaselntheofficeworkloadandanincreasein
efficiency.

名桜大学でのオープンソース学生情報管理
システムの導入シミュレーションと評価

アラスー ン ･ピータ ー

要約
オープンソース学生情報管理システムSchooIToolの導入シミュレーションを行 う｡2008年

度の学生 ･先生 ･授業 ･授業登録 リス ト･時間割情報のデータをシステムに登録 し､3種類の
ユーザ (学生､先生､教務課の職員)の視点からシステムの特徴やユーザインタフェース
(UI)等のシステム適性､機能や使いやすさを調査 し､評価する｡調査の手法は､今回時間の
都合でアンケー トを含まない著者の解析に基づく｡関連の評価方法はGUIや機能の欠点を一覧
で示す形になる｡

学生がログインすると日･週 ･月の単位で時間割が表示され､登録 した授業の授業内容や連
絡事項及び大学イベン トが閲覧できる｡個人入力も可能 し､各自のスケジュールを友人と共有
することができる｡一目で自分の出席記録や中間テス ト結果､レポー ト評価､最終評価などの
確認ができる｡

教員は出席や中間テス トなどの評価をウェッブ ･ブラウザで管理ができる｡教員自ら学生を

れる｡学期末の評価はブラウザーで入力ができ､またそれまでの宿題や課題の評価に基づいて
自動評価もできる｡評価を変更した場合､備考欄にはその理由を正確に残すこともできる｡授
業シラバスや -日当たりのプランを公開 しながら､個人用の教案やメモなども記載できる｡
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1. Introduction to student information management systems

Many academic institutions feel the need to create central Student Information

Systems (SIS), or to upgrade those they may already have in place. An increasingly

wide range of student-related data must be handled by academic and office staff on a

daily basis. This data is typically held in differently constructed databases spanning

separate office departments, and often with further details held by the individual

instructors for the various classes. Under the initiative of data disclosure, students

should be reasonably able to access and confirm some subset of this data (attendance

records for classes, for example, or records of their home addresses, mobile phone

numbers, and perhaps photographic data, etc.). At the same time, access to this and

other data needs to be strictly restricted to only those people with the appropriate

authority. Ideally there should also be a system of version control which would enable

confirmation of exactly how the data has been modified since its first entry (who

changed what, how and when).

The usual way to meet this need is to commlSSlOn the creation of a tailored

system, commonly at considerable expense. Whenever such decisions are made, they

inevitably involve the hidden built-in cost of any future changes, however small, to

that system. And however much money the system may cost, the terms of the

commission will typically guarantee the ownership of this system remains with the

subcontracted company.

However, with the rise in popularity of the open source model, and as part of a

trend certain to be fuelled by the recent downturn in the global economy, many

institutions are choosing such an open system which can be legally tweaked by their

own staff to adjust to their changing requirements. They will also enjoy the

considerable benefits of constant bug-fixes and updates from the developer community.

Against this background, we chose to implement such a solution in the form of

the recent beta release in November 2008 of the freeware SchoolTool, the development

of which has been followed with interest for some years by the author. This paper

describes some of the necessary steps involved and the problems encountered. We also

make an evaluation of the software (although not able to expose it yet to a realistic

workload of multiple users) in terms of its range of features, its suitability to its

task, and the design of its user interface, from the perspective of students, instructors

and office staff.

This system enables instructors, students and office staff to input or vIew the

lesson-related student data over the net using nothing but browser software. The data

instantly becomes widely accessible, yet remains centrally and securely held.
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2. Implementation

The implementation process involved:

2.1 Creation of a Linux virtual machine environment and installation of SchoolTool.

The presently available version is built for a Linux platform. To accommodate

this on the present Windows server requires a virtual machine (VM) arrangement. We

have specified an allowance of 640MB of dedicated memory for this virtual machine,

but this can be increased later if necessary. One advantage of the VM is the security

gained by the isolation of this application from the main server OS.

2.2 Specification of the academic year.

Dates and descriptions of fixed events and university-specific class-holidays have

been entered into the calendar.

2.3 Specification of the term structure and daily timing and naming of class periods.

Two terms T1 and T2 are set up. Seven gO-minute periods (named numerically)

divide time into allocated slots for lessons to be scheduled in.

2.4 Preparation and import of a structured list of all subjects taught in one year.

Japanese titles including the class (A,B,C,etc.) and their code-representation in the

Academic Affairs database are prepared. Imported data must be in csv format:

["Course-name (Japanese)"" "Course ID"]

eg: [":::I/e~-7' . 1)7'7:/- A",,"18IIC30"]

2.5 Setup of student and instructor accounts

Raw data obtained from the Academic Affairs department for in excess of 2000

undergraduate, postgraduate and auditory students is rearranged using spreadsheet

software in the csv format below. Permanent and temporary teaching staff data were

obtained separately, verified, and non-conflicting login names were assigned.

[Unique login name, First Name (Japanese kanji combined with the katakana reading

of it), Last Name (student number combined with romaji name), initial password]

eg: [s1408***, 1S.f~ *~~ }1t? IJp?, 1408*** Meio Taro, password]

2.6 Preparation and import of 2008 class registration data for more than 2000 stu

dents.

This process will soon be possible by importing xIs-formatted data, hopefully in

the scheduled official release in April 2009. However at the time of this beta-evaluation
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it still required considerable preparation of class lists in the csv format described

below. This was done automatically with a Python programming script.

normal_timetable

1811C30, arathoon

Monday, 3

Wednesday, I

***

sI407***

sI408***

s2108***

Fig.l Csv-formatted data for importing multiple class lists with teacher and timetable data

3. Problems encountered In the implementation

3.1 Multiple course-codes were used in the raw data for a single class, depending on

the department affiliation of the intended students. These were unified into a single

code.

3.2 Course names were cleaned (trailing symbols erased, class-identifier letters concate

nated for clarity).

3.3 Raw-data codes for teachers were converted to their SchoolTool identities.

3.4 Raw-data timetable data was often missing or meaningless (eg day of the week 0).

Some such lessons have no timetable slot allotted, and thus will not appear in

the calendar views until the teacher or office enters this data.

3.5 Raw-data had some teachers double-booked for the same time-slot.

One such data in the complete 17,000 line import data prevented the import of

any data until it was found and rectified by hand.

3.6 Raw-data represented team-teaching slots in inconsistent ways.

Sometimes it only listed one teacher, and sometimes listed them separately as if

separate synchronous classes existed. These cases included lessons held in multiple

sessions per week. This was rectified manually, but will need to be handled by the
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conversion programme in the next data import iteration.

3.7 SchoolTool documentation errors:

Through trial and error the au thor found that the documen ted format for

importing data erroneously specified that the term name must be included. Import

succeeded only when this was ignored. Secondly, importing duplicate data is

documented to be handled without error, but actually inexplicably truncated the im

port process each time until this was discovered.

4. Use Cases

4.(1) Use Case(l): Students

4.(1).1 Calendar and weekly class information

Upon login, students see today's calendar in the main window, and a top menu choice of:

Home Gradebook Calendar 2008 Gradebook (see Fig. 4)

The most common interaction might be to mouseover the events visible, and see an

expanded description of each (Fig. 3):

Calendar (or 2105050 Tahuya Shimokawa, TJII iti!!.'

The prevIous day Today The next day

8:00

:J>C~-1·VNHI X

;>f'):r.:IT-""':J

iI...SAltora (4}'ll811ttl

)It,!j:J.,"(<~1:: !

Peter Arathoon

o

Fig.2 Daily timetable view seen on login Fig.3 Mouseover an event for details

If the event is a lesson, they see any description the instructor has written,

perhaps a summary of that day's lesson content, a reminder of work to be completed,

or even a warning that the day's lesson has been cancelled, which may save a wasted

journey to the university that day. If no event is scheduled on the same day, there is

a list of the next day's events to the left. This calendar view can be expanded to a

weekly timetable (Fig. 4), or further zoomed out to that whole month or year.

Events are colour-coded by lesson, with university-wide events also highlighted.

Each group of events can be filtered out of the view by deselecting from the list at

the left of the page, and clicking Apply. The student's own personal calendar is
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created by clicking once on a time-slot, and entering the details. This group of events

can then even be shared with friends if desired, (set in the Edit Preferences submenu

under the Home menu).

o· ._.

sch~TQ.Q1 I,pe 6drmnlslrat l .m 'ioftwnre for ~&A'" logqed III d'> ~l.!lJ!.l!S..!!...La-! ..'.y~ Shllnok~'I~ TJIJ _Ujl.zl1!'Llli I t!!!!P I hP..q Q.ul
1\1clo Uruver'i.ty

New Event Open in iCal

Calendar for 2105050 Tatsuya Shirnokawa, TJII iiiB 'l'EtJ'J ~"J" -April,
2008 (week 1 5)

Calendors

CalTT
r- r My Calendar
[7 [7 :g~lt;l;:::jt: Melo

University
'11

Previous week Current week Next week

II ,:."",
. ('3,'0

" 40)

Yearly Monthly Weekly Dally

Friday,
April Saturday, Sunday,

11,
2008 2008 2008

~~O)

~ ra'
A?"V2-)V

Fig.4 A student's colour-coded weekly timetable view, with detailed daily notices
for each subject viewable by clicking it, or just placing the mouse over it in the
daily view.

4.(1).2 Secure confirmation of attendance, assignment grade and final grade

The first Gradebook menu item (see Fig.4 - having two identical terms is a user

interface bug at present) gives the student a combined view of their current

attendance record across all the subjects they are enrolled for, day by day in monthly

views (Fig. 5). This gives feedback of their present status, which can be very

important towards the end of term, since 6 absences signal an automatic Fail grade.

And after grading, the same view shows the student their own grades as soon as they

have been entered by the teacher. This speedy feedback allows the student to choose

relevant courses in their end-of-term automatic online registration for the next term,

avoiding unnecessary reregistration for lessons they have actually passed. This

behaviour would up to now have deprived another student the chance to register on

a popular course.
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view view Calendar Edit Preferences Change Password

2105050 Tat.uya Shlmokawa, TJlI i*t!l "U7 ~,t aradebook for June

IiI.lIUI• .
9lll.lltijo~•.
~o)"fAt~O)ti .
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6 ~ tJ'(J)
tlj~T'- ~ (i§lJ) 0

Fig.5 GradebookCD shows a combined view of a student's current attendance
record across all the subjects they are enrolled for (only one subject data seen
here, ;:J / t°;:L - ~ • !J or:7 /- uX)

The second Gradebook menu item (Fig.4) is confusingly named at present, but

again gives private feedback of essential lesson data. This time it is a one-page

summary of realtime results of mid-term mini-tests or assignments such as reports.

Clicking on each registered subject shows detailed individual results (Fig. 6).

1<7

Fig.6 Gradebook® shows detailed personal results for each assignment ("Activity")
within each group of assignments ("Worksheet"), for all of that student's regis
tered su bjects.

The Home button on the header menu shows a printed list of registered lessons.

Clicking on each gives a list of fellow students in that class, information which to

day's students find increasingly difficult to find out for themselves, in often insular

surroundings.
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4.(2) se Case(2): Instructors

4.(2).1 Attendance regi tel' and weekly syllabus notes

Just as for students, the most common tasks can be performed from the first

screen at login, the daily Calendar view. The top menu is almost identical to that for

students, with the exception of the Journal link:

H me Journal Calendar ":008 Gradeboo (see top of Fig. 9)

Instructors click either a visible lesson title, (and then either view or edit the publicly

visible lesson note for that day), or the link "Journal" at the end of the calendar event

(see Fig. 3). This leads to the attendance record for that lesson, as well as the same

editable public lesson noticeboard and a private (teacher visible only) lesson note area

(Fig. 7). One use for the lesson note area would be to paste a copy of the syllabus into

the first lesson of term's notes.

(NB The same-named link Journal III the header menu leads through a list of the

teacher's lessons to a similar attendance record view, except without these two note

areas. This difference in views depending on the route taken to reach it is confusing

and needs improvement.)

Arathoon, Peter M., 7'5:A -:.-. t:-$'-M. -- J/t·,~. I}n:r-II X - Arathoon, Peter M., 7'5:A -:.-. t:
$'-M. journal for April 2008

Peter Arathoon

i8JJ.JUI5.A.I~DJIIli (4.1l1BIlW

"~'f~ T(.Q.:t!

Public lesson description for 4/7/08 period 1

B I t7 ftl

07 1421 28 Average Absences
i1 i1 1 1 1.000 1,---------J
:1 :1 1 1 1.000 'r: I . t.nLt .Q, 1$1:;R rJ-.J W:a 11 1 1 1.000 2
11 11 1 1 1.000 tt c'~l~< fJAJ1..x
:1 i1 1 1 1.000 1 (~IJ~)
:1 :a 1 1 1. 000 4
;1 11 1 1 1.000
11 11 1 1 1.000

Personal lesson description for 4/7/08 period 1

BIO It!

How many students have their 0VtTl computers an~ Internet
conneCbons?

"'~'US8~ n \.Q?

April~ June ,My August September Te
Nr. First Name last Na
1 tm "Jl* n'l 7fl:o
2 ;U IE¥! ~'r1l7 Y't)7'

3 tim m¥ 1/7 At:l1 tio/l-(f) r,x"">IY;: -J =
4 !!Iii ill ?;t.n M /L:.J:. 1 A</""I-

S P9r., flA?fY :l?$' (,JF~lm)
6 ap El3¥W lr/ W
7 tliie iPKJ; ~/~'f :l'11
8 f<ttffim M t!Jj;/- ~.?$'

- • • "- __ ,_0,

Fig.7 The "Journal" link on the lesson event in the calendar leads to a comprehen
sive lesson attendance entry screen, complete with publicly visible noticeboard and
private note areas.

Attendance records can be numbers 1 to 10, or "a" for absent and "t" for tardy

(late) to class. These are entered directly in the displayed webpage as easily as in a

spreadsheet. Automatic highlighting of new data until confirmation with the pdate

button, and automatic rejection of other numbers or letters, further improve the user

experience here in direct, meaningful ways. Running averages are calculated, and a

tally of absences displayed too. "Today's" data entry is vertical, unless a student is
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selected, in which case data input becomes horizontal, for that person only, again a

small but appreciated touch.

4.(2).2 Grading cherne

2.1 Simple grading scheme

For the simplest record-keeping and grading, the Journal view described above is

more than adequate. The link to "Term Grading" gives an overview of the term's

attendance record, and an area for manual input of end-of-term grades(Fig. 8). It is

this data which is viewable to logged in students on their Gradebook pages.

Sf hoolTool fwo Ildmllll .. lriillOn <;,ott\llllrO tor f.fifA 7' '\11'10 llnlypr<"lly LoqlJ1'd fI\ ns .... rdlho0-.i1- pr"!lur 1\1 3 Z 2A ./~ t'. '-- M-,-- I I-.!Ill Q!JI

itt ,I '.lot}... H

P'J1'e' f!J:t "f, ~,,~ 1106018 Yuta Uchlma

_IUt fll~72 tv ~ 1106030 Yuklno Kyan
tL
mi. /I~!! ~/~ t ~'I 06047 Yurl Shl akl
!
t<l'WIJ :l'Ii:t t1J4 'Il 1106072 Ryota Nakasone
22-
&a -+1 ,93/ ~}.·f

01!! II ),;J/ J'" 1106097 Go Murakoshl

j!!jffl! lEa -~I\' ~,"J 1204085 Shooo Nishihara

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11
,n

Arathoon, Peter M., r :A--V~lO.1lI.I~-- II ·~-!ol.I)T7:--11X - Arat
:,J. ~-9-M. journal ~ J::IJ,.1..../ifJ

T13
&ID!!i!!Y June J.!!!y Au u t Se tember Term Grading

Nr. Class First Name

Fig.8 The "Term Grading" page shows term attendance figures, and allows
manual entry of grades. An individual's data is visible to them on their
G I page.

2.2 Comprehen ive grading cherne

An alternative, fully comprehensive grading scheme can be accessed vIa the

G' adebook link on the Instructor's page (Fig. 9). A variety of assessment data from

mid-term tests to homework assignments can be recorded. The instructor can switch

views between different subjects via a pull-down selection list. Gradeable assignments,

called Activities, are grouped in one or more Worksheets of related activities, again

displayed by a pull-down menu (Fig. 9).
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·.......~ "'11 .",/lD ...., 1·...__ _ ....'" .....(1) ""1ll>

C 10 jhltrJl1a.1G.211235:7(8)/~sJ:IIXlt-OJ'tl/-.1-'361.1IdIbalIk U'II~'<JoDI1i j

~ Calendar 2008 Gradebook ·

A-.!-'tIvltle ~al_Gr~de

~j§i1Jq8 3"9~~4 § -Ji
I changes are not saved as thev are tv~d. /lIck "Save" to save them. I

~ectlon ~~-,. ')t,,~-n X - J:It'::I-" 'n"..,-o X - Ar'8tt'GOI\ -Peteru.~~. ~~-M. . Worksheet

~=TAt...:J

I
Name FlA."'.'I =t:.lIl

I
~

ill!11 Ltl!nl Ltl!nl

~=TA~100 100

I I
It 10'5003 Ak'h"o Amtn nft] Wi m rng [iOO~I90 100 *a:!l11105005 Masanobu Ikthlr. M jEt'f 1'''' 1tlJ7' [i"ii5~I9Cl 8'5

1110'5949 f.!l.!1uu'5! KIrV .1 .. M UU FI.o.. 190 9O~ .i\:tJiOOWi11106016 K~t UOnm! ait (. ?t.n 1'1 rrn-~I90 •• ...............
11106018 Yuta Ucjt'«n. m "* ?fJ ~?, FP;-I90 eo I (i91J)11106039 Yu'uoo Kyon .'It; fhi!8 hi' J.tJ F~I90 ,. I
11106047 Yuri" Sh!gakl !1j!l 1I~J; {%!I't 1m. F~IBO 70
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• «-.,,..., h ,., I,... I", II.. ·
l!7

Fig.9 The instructor's Gradebook: The comprehensive Activity vIew for data
intensive lessons.

With this alternative grading scheme, the final grade entry page IS accessed

through the "View Final Grades" button at the top of the page (Fig. 10). Grades are

calculated automatically, but may be adjusted afterwards, with space to explain the

reason for this.

l!7

Aethtltles View final Grades IElItJ~iafi~if?i91J I 1-¥1tJ~~~~a~
Seetk>n J:.t:\-'·lJt.;:;;=n-;(- J:.t:°,2-'''Jt''-.l-n X - ~thoon. p\~r~. 7'}.-:/. ~~-M. 'I~." V
I Name I~=r;;r.r: Calculated I Final IAdJustment Reason

Grade Grade

11105003 Aklhlro Amen. lrflJ eJI!7;;; 714) TkO rs-i98F ~I I
~~]~oos Masanobu Ikehara. A!.~ iE~ .(111\7 ~FF r--Il I
11105040 Muneyukt Klnr",:8iA jft& =f:'" ~=f ~FIA ~II I
11106016 Kal Uozuml. Aft: ill ':t~'~ 1).( ~i90F ~II t
11106018 Yute Uchlma. FtlIVl ~ "f7 ~?, ~,""IB ra---I I
11106030 Yuklno Kyan, ••:It 1tJ~ =f,,;; .1=fJ~~ Iio... ra---A"'" ............
11106047 Yur1e Shlgakl, IIi1I flflLl! ~:AI'=f .11)1. ~Ie( BJ f l IA TItSL.~\v;l\-~ J
~;;,~6072 Ryota Nakasone,~~ t1l:l,*, ~~o ,... IB ~ -"
Kt060BB Kazuto Matayoshl. Jl.'!f "*~... 1l rFlc ~I
11106097 Go Murakoshl. fJt!J • 47J'.I'1' P;-l75lc ~I I
~~0408S Shooo Mshlhara. eLf: iE§ '::jf\" n FFlc ~I I
1205075 Yuklnor1 Tomon, ~fJl ~!-tIJ ItJlJ 68 70 .IS c ::J

Fig.lO The instructor's Gradebook: The Final Grades view shows average scores
by worksheet, and an automatically assigned grade from A to E based on the av
erage of these again. Borderline criteria for these categories are the same as Meio
university's guidelines (90%, 80%, 70%, 60%, less than 60%). Instructors can override
grades however, and record an explanation (see ringed data showing calculated
and adjusted grade).
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Thus two alternative grading interfaces are provided, a simple Journal-based one

and a detailed, automated-grading Gradebook. However although grades from the

former scheme are visible to the individual student, the latter scheme only presents

the detailed marks from all activities, and not the actual final grade itself. This may

be addressed in later upgraded versions of the software.

4.(2).3 Class-list management

Another useful function of this software IS the teacher's ability to add or remove

students from the class list. The present registration system has a two-week

adjustment period in which students can change their choice of classes. In this time,

newly registering students hand a registration slip to the teacher, which they must

then forward to the office staff promptly for them to change the main database. In

some cases the office accepts these new registrations directly, for example on behalf

of part-time teachers. Then they must print out the updated list by the morning of

the next lesson to inform the teacher of the changes. Inevitably this relay system

sometimes cannot make the changes in time, and there is some confusion as to the

integrity of the printed list.

With this system however, the teacher makes the changes to this separate

database themselves, and all the office has to do is to wait till the end of the

two-week period and output this constantly updated database in one operation to

renew the central database. (If this export function exists, it is not at present visible

from the manager's navigation pages. If it does not yet exist, then it needs to be

added, either by request to the creators or by writing the necessary program

internally.)

r.lla ~ ~<7'~O )l~', 1306078 Mequmi Shimabukuro
r;W;& 111. ~7 7'/J'/ 1306095 Kensh,n Takara
r mE 118 til'!' 7'/:1' 1306111 Kengo Nakada
r~ 1lle W? 'dJ:I' 1306137 Shoqo Mido
rr-Jil itl!>.~?"J1' 2105050 Tatsuya Shlmokawa
r*"illl i!t: ~:t11'f n:A:f 2105052 Katsuhlto Shlnzato

IIIII'MIidl'.
Add Members

c PrevIous 1 .. 78 79 80 81 82 83 84..
All aroups:" Ard Now Clear

first Name Last Name
rE)I~ Yoshikawa Hldeki
r 'aJil'j{- Yoshikawa YasUichi
r iIIIJL~ Zuf..:eran Hiroshi

III'U""§I,'

*5{~ r:: J::-Q
1;5 'AJ. /I~~
~TlEimimi

Fig.ll Changes to class lists are possible from Home/{class}/A /Remove
rs.
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The Addl/Remove Membern link for instructors to change class lists is found in

the class view when selected from the Home menu. The top half lists present

members, who can be deleted by selecting the check box and clicking the Remove

button. To add students requires first searching for them by either Japanese name,

English name or student number, and then similarly selecting and clicking the Add

button (Fig. 11).

4.(2).4 View registered student's class calendars

Another very powerful function of this class view is the ability to view a student's

weekly class schedule, for example to find a convenient time to contact them.

However, this involves privacy considerations, and this ability is automatically

restricted to those instructors who teach that student. Accessing this feature is by

clicking on the student name in the class list, which first shows a printed list of all

classes registered. Clicking on the now-visible View Calel1ldlU" button enables a

calendar view of this data, customizable to weekly or monthly views as usual.

4.(3) Use Case(3): Office Staff

4.(3).1 Check student timetables and grades

Office Staff accounts can be made members of the "clerk" group, which gives them

appropriate authority to view student data which other students and instructors are

prevented from seeing by the security system. They can then view students' (or

teachers') timetables.

Since Office Staff teach no lessons, they cannot access student timetables through

the Home link as teachers can. Instead, access is through the new MllJlllage link in the

header menu. From there, students can be searched by name or student number, and

clicked to see their registered classes in list form, or in calendar form using the View

Calendar button.

4.(3).2 Edit lesson timetables, class lists and teachers

The scheduling of lessons (setting their timetable slot), making changes to class

lists and assignment of teachers can be accomplished by staff. The necessary view can

be found through looking at student or teacher timetables as described above, or by

searching directly for the lesson name in 2l)08/T2/Sections or in 200B/Courses. Then

use the Schedllle, Add/Remove Members buttons, or the link within the page

"edit instructors" to accomplish these tasks. (N.B. "Sections" is the terminology used

for classes with a timetable slot (eg Computer Literacy D), and "Courses" for groups

of the same class, (eg Computer Literacy).
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4.(3).3 Check a student's attendance record

A student's total attendance record is available at the URL .... /persons/(student

id)/gradebook.html. No formal link to this view exists at present. This view is auto

matically restricted to the "clerk" group, to the students themselves and to teachers

whose class they are taking.

5. Evaluation of Features and CUI

5.1 General comments

Overall this software packag'e is a fully-featured plug-in answer to the growmg

needs of many institutions beyond the educational arena, filling the need for

scheduling software m some cases, or for marksheet capability in others. It has been

in development for several years, and is being experimentally employed in several

large educational institutions around the world. The two main features, Calendar and

Gradebook, are well-developed pieces of software, and most of the problems have been

ironed out. They have for the most part very refined interfaces. Calendar has

colour-coded daily calendar entries for all subjects and potentially for all registered

users of the system, with a high-level mouseover effect which displays a large amount

of information within a single screen using pop-up expanded views of event entries.

Gradebook has a superbly easy-to-use web interface for attendance or marks input,

with restricted areas of input (for example that day's attendance cells) traversed by

Tab or Enter keys, without overflow into unselected parts of the interface. At the

same time colour is used effectively to highlight regions of newly input data which

are volatile (unsaved) until the Update button is selected. Data entry has detailed

checks on the data-type and value-ranges of entries, and focused error messages in red

specify the causes of any transgression of the rules (eg entering a number grade in

an area the insructor has set up as a letter-graded assignment).

5.2 Bugs

There are a small number of actual bugs. For example if the most detailed form

of marksheet appraisal is used (not introduced here), then assignments can be

categorized into their type (Assignment, Essay, Exam, Homework, Journal, Lab,

Presentation, Project) and a weighted average of these separate assessments

performed. The weight-setting interface was sometimes unstable, forgetting assigned

weights when immediately verified, allowing totals greater than 100%, or not accepting

seemingly correct input. Some cases may have been the author's fault, perhaps

entering full-sized Japanese numerals mistakenly, or forgetting the confirmatory Add

button, but either way the interface does not seem so polished, and I would

recommend not using this feature until reported bugs have been solved. Once such
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weight settings have been used, even if subsequently reset, the calculated averages

become suspect. If this bug is not fixed by April, then we should tweak the code to

hide this functionality from users.

Instructor input of "a" (absent) in the attendance journal is viewed as "n" in the

student view, and "t" (tardy) as "p". This is not a serious bug, and will no doubt be

resolved quickly.

The most serious bug found was the ability of students to delete a term's data. While

this may have been a one-off case of a browser cache history effect remaining from

an immediately prior Administrator login, it is one case of several GUI niggles which

need attention. This is by far the biggest area which this user feels needs attention

from the developer community before the April release. A few such instances are

discussed below.

5.3 Suggestions for improving the CUI

- Most sub-menu links in the teacher's view of a class obtained from Homej(class

name) navigation should be removed, as they either duplicate header-menu entries

(Gradebook, Journal), have very limited use-cases (Timetable, View (class-only)

Calendar), are more appropriately found elsewhere (Activities, found in header-menu

Gradebook view), or should not perhaps be available to individual teachers (Schedule,

for changing the regular day and period for holding the class). This would prevent

many frustrating mis-navigations, and leave only the "Add j Remove Members" link.

Then the view can be made identical to that seen on clicking Journal in the calendar.

- Pages need a clearer indication of which feature is being viewed. In many views, the

links used to get to the present page remain unchanged at the top left of the page,

suggesting that the navigation move has failed. Better practice would be to have clear

page headers as confirming feedback. (eg Gradebook j View Final Grades: the page

has no indication that after clicking the link, this is indeed the Final Grades page.)

-Clicking on a student name has different effects depending on the environment. If

the Journal is entered from the "Journal" link in a calendar entry, clicking a student

name highlights a row for easy horizontal data entry instead of the (usually appro

priate) vertical entry. But if Journal is entered from the Home button first, then

clicking a student instead shows a list of all their registered subjects, which can be

useful but is at first disorienting. Within Gradebook, the same action pulls up a

screen with just that student's data, but fully editable; this can be useful for

confirming marks entered for one student while looking at the screen with the

student, but without exposing the whole class's data. Thus the wide range of

capability of the software entails getting used to the interface, unless some features

are to be sacrificed for instant interface usability.

-Teacher notes are visible in Journal when entered VIa calendar, but are not when
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entered via the Home link. (Similar to the above case. The solution is that teachers

should enter Journal from calendar view, and that this view be the slim-sub-menu

version proposed above.)

-Clicking on a subject from the teacher's weekly calendar V18W allows easy entry of

the student-visible daily class notes, without entering the full Journal view. However

either confirming with Apply or cancelling with Cancel will take the viewer to a

calendar view for that class only. The teacher's other lessons appear to have

disappeared from the calendar until this difference is realized, and the browser Back

button clicked many times, or Calendar view reinvoked. Better navigation would be to

return the viewer to the previous (teacher's) calendar view automatically.

- (Logged in as a student): The links to Journal in calendared classes should be

removed, since students do not have authority to view it.

- (Logged III as a student): The duplicate-named but functionally different

header-menu "Gradebook" links should be renamed, to "Attendance" and "Results"

perhaps, since they link to class-wide attendance and assignment results feedback

pages respectively.

-(Logged in as a student): The sub-menu on clicking "Home" should not have "View"

or "View Calendar" links, as the first has no effect and the second duplicates the main

menu Calendar button. Neither should there be "edit name" and "edit groups" links

within the page, as the student does not have the authority to do so anyway, and is

only faced with a login screen demanding a higher authority login.

-(Logged in as a student): The sub-menu on clicking "Home" and then a registered

subject should not have "Activities", "Gradebook" or "Timetable" links. They are all

either not relevant, not navigable deeper, or both. The remaining "View Calendar" link

needs renaming to emphasize that it will only be the calendar for the chosen subject,

which is of perhaps limited value.

-(Logged in as a student): Clicking academic year "2008" should not give students the

chance to delete whole terms of data. This portion of the page must be removed. The

"Groups" link should also be removed as students have no authority to view the linked

page anyway.

- The weekly calendar vIew does not display the period-of-the-day numerical

indicators at the left as in the daily view, which can be confusing in a sparse schedule

because of vertical compression of intervening periods.

-There should be a clear choice forced on instructors as to which scheme they will

use for final grades. This should be linked to the student Gradebook view, to show

whichever choice was made. At present only Term Grading page (manually input)

grades are visible for student confirmation, and not the View Final Grades version.

-The Clerk role of user has too much authority, and can see not only attendance

records and final grades (desirable behaviour) but also a teacher's personal lesson
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description area (which ought to be private).

-The Clerk role can still edit student final grades even after this authority has been

explicitly removed from the administrator's access settings page.

5.4 Data import/export functionality

- The import facility for simultaneous import of multiple class registration/

timetable/teacher datasets needs to accept assignment of multiple instructors to each

class (at present it does not). It should also handle cases of repeat import of the same

class gracefully (it does not, failing without a helpful message indicating the problem).

Until this is improved, these cases need to be handled programmatically in the data

preparation stage. This same program should catch instances of double-booking a

teacher, which is another use-case which fails in the data import stage.

- The Sections view (administrator view only) needs a Data Export functionality to

capture the teacher-edited class lists at the end of the two-week registration period.

This data can then be reimported into the separate database which the Academic

Affairs department uses for everyday tasks.

6. Conclusions

The opensource SchoolTool software is a multi-featured student information

management system incorporating a first class feature set comparable to any

commercial offering available. This report shows that it is well capable of handling

one year's data, consisting of 2 semesters, 2000 students, 100 academic staff and 575

classes. The response of the server under the light load conditions tested was very

fast. The next necessary step is a full load test involving simultaneous access by a

large number of students. Given correctly formatted data, importing a semester of

registration data is routine. The remaining logistical problems are in removing as

many examples of bad data as possible from the original source of raw csv format

data, and in further improving the author's program for converting this into the

required import format despite any remaining inconsistencies.

The software certainly has very valuable features for all three user groups

considered, students, instructors and office staff, and deserves immediate implementa

tion for the coming academic year. A more conventional evaluation of the GUI and

features based on user questionnaires can then be made, which was neither the

professed aim of this paper nor a realistic possibility, given the timing of the software

release two months ago.

The present beta version is let down somewhat by the GUI. However, a set of im

provements has been listed, implementation of the majority of which would in the

author's opinion enable the system to be fairly evaluated as user-friendly.
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